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Introduction. 

Experiments on breeding eysters on a sami-co~ß~cial scale have been made in 
many countries - Denmark, Germa.ny) Gl'eaJG B::--i'.:;ai!l., P.:o1land, Je.pa!1, Norway and the U .S.A. 
Tho longest series of such experi~ents has boen r~de at this :aboratery where frequent 
suocessful spatfalls have been obte.i!l8(~~ Some cf -::he earlier experiments, these for 
the years 1936-38, have been describoc. b:: C0'.e (1937, 1939)" In this paper, some of 
the conditions observed in the years 1939 .. 53 a::-e dascribed and their importance for 
successful tank bree>!ing is disc'.:,s.,od 0 The author has beon associated with the ex
periments sinee 1947 0 

The general technique fol1cwed at Conway in the years 1939-53 was the same as 
desoribed by Cole (1938), and there has therefore been a long se ries of comparable 
experiments; in some a heavy spatfa11 occured while in the othcrs the spatfall was 
less heavy or occasionally negligible~ An cxaminetion of the conditions observed 
during these experiments throws so~ light on the conditions which may lead to 
suecess. 

Each year. two identical concrete tanks, 1abelled respoctively 'A' and 'B'. have 
been fil1ed with 85,000 gallons (386~OOO 10) of sea water pumped up from the estua~ 
of the Conway river during a spring tide. sometime betweon the middle of May and the 
middle of June. Each tank was stocked with between 500 and 600 adult oysters. A 
high donsity of larvae - more than 50 per lit:-e - was invariably present at inter
vals du ring July and August, In most yea~s the rnajo:- part of the spatfall occurred 
during the month of July. A study, therefor-o, of tl-.e conditions during this month 
ean be expected to gi"7e somo inci.oation cf the cO~"lditicns neco3sary for thc production 
of a heavy spatfall. 

Salinity was measured as spoeific gravity by hydrom2ters and converted. using 
Knudsen's tables, and pR by compariEJn with standard buffer tubos of the indieator. 
Thymol Bluo o Flagellates wer-e countsd on a haGL:1l.cytomete:, aftor concentration 
acoording to the technique described by Gole and. Knight-Jones (1949). Spat fa 11 was 
recorded by eounting daily tho m:mber of Gpat ;-.hieh sottled on 10 bleached oyster 
ahells placed on a slatted tray hc"tr"g~.ng 1 ::.'oot (30 01il~) bolow tho water surface. 
After the daily count all spat were removed and tho shells carefully eleaned. Tho 
total number of spat whieh settlec on those she~ls in the course of July gave a good 
indioation of the sucoessful grouth and mota'Ilorphosis of the eyster larvae~ Weather 
oonditions are recorded at the laborater'J b1.lt uso he.s also been made of records from 
Llandudno, four miles away. 

Physioal & chemical Factors. 

W6ather. No connection can be demonst~ted batweon the weathar conditions in July 
(Table 1) and the spatfall durirg that m.onth~ Good spatf'alls Mve be~n 

obtained in both sUllllY years (1946) and va ry dull years (::'944); wet )"aars (1939) am 
dry yaars (1946), war.a years (1941) and cold Joars (1940)~ 

!!-'t6r tampars:tuN. Tha range of the mean daily temporature in July for 9 yaars in tHt 
tank i8 shown in 'lable 2. During Ju1y" the tmnperatura gsnerally 

axceeds 20· C. for sovoral days" but aspall of wind Will quickly renuoe the tempera
t\:lre by several degraes" In general, tha .tar in the t~nks allnys becomas warm 
&~ tor aperiod aach summer tor the liberation and grcwth cf oystor larvae, 
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Some investigations have boen rrado of the tomporaturo riso resulting from the 
estnblishmont of a fresh water layer on the surface of the tank~ A 4 in& (10 cm.) 
layer of fresh vmter on the surface of !B7 tank (1950) protoctod the tank from loss 
of heat during a cold spell, For 8 days after the fresh wator layer hnd been 
established, the w0ather was fine and sunny and the tomperature of both 'AI tank 
(without a fresh water layor) and !B: (with a fresh water layer) tank rose from 
about 17,5° to 20.1"C r L'uring the following 7 days the weather doteriorated and 
the tomperature in IA! tank fell steadily to 16 0 0 0 Co whoreas in ;BI the temperature 
remained a-t; over 20" Co At the ond of the experiment) when the tanks had to bo 
emptiod, oyster larvae were presont in larg~numbers in 'B' tank thnn in 'A'. Other 
experiments ha\'"e b0en rr.aG.o with similar results, but~ as the fresh water layer is 
quickly dispersed by a sJc;ro::lg wind: its practical value is limited~ Temperature 
control is not r nt present; an important problem. 

Salini~ ~he initial salinity in the tanks ranges from 31.0 to 33.~, according 
to the amount of :t'rGsn water present in tho estuary when the tanks are filled. The 
salinity of the tanks gonerally rises a little during the summor 3 as ovaporation 
exceeds rainfall , 0'-1"'':; it !'al'ely exceeds 34%0. 

Salinity does not SeGID t·:) b3 a very inportant factor as successful spatf8ol1s 
h80ve been obtained ir.. July wi th tae minimu...'ll salinity varying from 31 0 'fix, to 34.CJt, 
although a higher proportio:::. of' years were successful whore the minimum salinity 
was less than 32~~, 

E!!.:. None of the pE figure s quoted =-n this paper have been corrected for s80l terror. 

The pR of the water in the tanks immedintoly after filling varied between 
8.0 and 8 0 4, A high initial pR indicates a rocent high level of phytoplankton 
production in the estu8ory, At Convmy in M80Y and June the most frequent causa is a 
Phaeocystis bloom, If the pR is high at the beginning of the season it usually 
remains high throughout the SurJllleT but if the initia.l pR is low, 80 marked rise may 
or may not oceur in July~ in either set of oircumst8onces large populations cf 
flagellatos may devolop in the tanks o A bloom of fl8ogellates. 2;v. or less in she. 
has much less effoct on ~he pR than a. multiplication of diatoms 80nd non-motile 
Chlorophyceae. 

In Figure 1, tho m1n1mum pR in tco tanks in July 1s related to tho maximum 
fl80gellate count and the spatfnll, It will be seen that, with one exception, 
successful spatfalls !L"1.ve only occured when the minimum pR in July has been below 
8.3~ Th1s may bo a d1rect or an indirect rolationship, as these good spatfalls 
are also associated with high populations of flagollates (Fig~l)~ It 1s possible 
that water of a high initial pR has already been impoverished, o~g. by a Phaeocystis 
bloom, anQ is therefore t~suitable for supporting the high population of flagellates 
whieh would in turn nourish a largo population of oyster larvao o 

Phosphate. Some observations were made during the 1951 saason when about 8 mg.P per 
m~. were present at the end of JlLl1e. During July the level variod between 5.5. and 
6.2 mgeP in 'Af and 3.3 and 6 0 7 mg"P in 'B' perm3 " The addition ofba.lanced 
quantities of sodium or potussium nitrate a.nd sodium phosphate to various smaller 
tanks (20,,000 - 3C,OOO gallons) has always stimulated the produotion of dia.toms a.nd 
not flagellates, 

Oxygen. Tho faw coterninations '!<llich havo been made hom time to time have given 
results lying between 95 snd 106% sa.turation~ No evidonca of stratifica.tion was 
found o 

Turbidity... Observations with a. photoCGll in 1949 showed that thc absorption of the 
li~ a.t the bottc'll of tha tank raried between 29% and 45% during tha summer" Tha 
variation was principally duo to changes in tho conoentration of nanople.nkton. 

Bio1og~1 Factors~ 

Zooplankton" Within two or three weaks of filling, most of thc original zooplankton 
has eithar metamorphosed or died duriIIß the re:maindar of the saa.son copapods. 
aspaoially leins olavipes, a.re, with oyster larvae~ orten tbe only abundant mombars 
of tbe zoopla.nkton.., ,-



Phytoplankton. Phytoplankton is sometimes abundant when the tanks are fillad~ 
espeoially one or more speeies of Phaeoeystis, Rhizosolenia or Chaetooeros. 
These do not parsist in the still waters of the tanks and during therest of the saason 
pelagic diatoms are generally searee. 

Detailed records have been kept o.fthe abundanoe o-f 'flagellatas lass than'lO ('J. 
in aize as it has bean amply demonstrated that it is on suoh forms that oyst~r larvae 
feed. rhe range of densities of flagellates less than lOjU in size i8 shown in rables 
2 and 3 and in Figure I the maximum density ia related to the spatfall and minimUm 
pHi It is apparent that, ldth high populations of flagel1atesj the chancee ot a good 
spatrall p-re oohsiderably ~rhAnood~ 

Finaly ground shore orabs (Ca~eirtus maenas) have been used as a souröe of organic 
enrichment in an endeavour to promote n favourable flage11ate population (Tables 2 and 
3). The results show that the denser population of f1agel1ates produoed is not 
nacesaarily of value in incrensing the spatfallj further, substantiB.l populations 
tlfflagellates hmre öocurred in tanks which have not been enriched ('Ai tank in 1940 
and 1943). 

niscusBion~ 

These notes have outlined the range of conditions which have been observed at 
Conway in the oyster breeding experiments during the last 15 years. Taking the cumula
tive daily spatfall on 10 oyster shells QS an index, suocessful spatfalls(over 1,000 spat) 
in July seems to be associated with ). low minimum pH (below 8.3), and a yximum 
flagellate count of over 100 flagells.tes of less than 10;U in size permm .(see Figure 1). 
It is also possible, but not so clearly demonstrated, that a minimum salinity of less 
than 32~ is also favourable< 

The exception is 1939 (tank IBl), when a very good spatfall occurred in July with 
a maximum flagellftte count of 43. That season, although very good spatfalls oceurred 
in both tanks ('AI tank in August and 'B' in July), the flagellate counts were always 
rather low. 

There were three other seasons in which the major spatfe.ll did not oceur in July. 
In 1945 there was one in both tanks in the first fortn1ght in August when the high 
flagel1ate population continued from July. In 1947 (tank 'A') the spatfall was high in 
August although the flagellate population "JaS only moderate. 

In the period of 15 years (1939-53) under review, 11 very succesafu1 spatfalls 
have been recorded, of which 8 havo occurred in conditions ot low minimum pH in July, 
combined with a high .fl.agellate popubtion. 

It is npparent from Figura 1 that a high flagellate population 18 associated with 
a low minimum pR in July; high flagellate populations have not been recorded in tanks 
in whioh the pR of the water has cxceeded 8.3 at the beginning of the month. Ir the pR 
in the tanks is high at the beginning of the season, it is usually bccause they have been 
filled at the time of a phytoplankton outburst and it is reasonable to assume that such 
water has been impoverished and will not support a large flagellate population. The 
suoeess which has been associated ~~th a low pR may not, therefore, be due on1y to a 
renetion between the oyster larvae and wdter of a low pH, but in part also to the fact 
that such .... mter is more often capable of supporting a large popula.tion of food organisms. 
for the larvue. Experiments, however, made in this laboratory show that, with equal foou 
supp1ies. better grov~h und sQtt~ement cf oyster larvao are obtained from pure eulture 
feeding 0xperiments with a low pR than those with u high pR~ 

Allthough there is ample qu<;nti"cativ-:; data on the flagelluto population in the 
tanks, flagellate systerr~tics is not sufficiently advancec for the population to be re
gularly explored qm.üitatively, ~r-,'= foEm'Jing paragraph 1s J thGrefor8, largely specula
tive. 

A high flagellate pO-;lUlati"9?:~,Pl"obably ne~ded because the 1?opulation is mixed 
and only a proportion of the 8n8eies present are SU1table food organ1sma. Occasiona 
will, therefore~ ooeur when although tha flage11ate population 18 high, good results 
are not obtained because the usaful food organisms eomprise tao small a proportion of 
the species present (e.g .. 1944, tank 'Ar and 1943 .. tank tB'). Similarly. very good 
spatfalls mayoe obtainad when. the flagellate population 18 low. (tanks IAt and '»',1939) 
because JIlOst ot the species present are satisfactory tood organl..sms. 
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T~ make further advances in tank braeding possib1e, the writer considers that a 
method must be found by which a high density of a proved suitab1e food organism may be 
maintained in breeding tanks. Oystör 1arvae Hre thought to be nourished by a comparative
ly small range of flagel1ate species and simple enrichmant may not be satisfactory as it 
does not necessari1y produoe an outburst of food species. Smaller tanks, in which the 
conditions may be more c10sely contro1led, may be required. Experiments in this labora
tory (unpub1ished) have shown that. vath suitab1e feeding, more than 1,000 1arvae vall 
mature and metamorphose per litre of sea wator. 

eOLE, H.A. 1937 

n 11 1938 

" 1939 

It n and 
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::'able I, 

Tha weathGr c_uring ':uly 1939-53, Tho rainfall and sunshine 
were recordod at ~onway and ~he temperature at Llandudno. 

I 0 ' 
i .liIev.n teEP-Grature C I 

Illill, , S .... n'lhi:'1G hOclrs \&xinllin Mini~ I 
I----"'·-~----- .~-~ 

I I I 

Rainfall ,..-----+---: 

1939 
1940 
1941 

. 1942 
1943 
1944. 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 

t 1939 
l1940 
, 1941 

1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 

102.87 
83.82 
38.GO 

1 127 i 18 e 3 12,8 I 
, 14l i ;'7,8 12~8 ! 

17:) i 19.4 12.8 ! 
56.13 "'\ t::...-, 

.L,-,u 18 0 3 12.2 
38.35 lS: ? 18,9 12.2 
45.97 90 18 0 9 13 0 3 
41.91 145 18.9 12.8 
25.65 194 18.3 12 0 2 
30.98 127 i- 19 0 4 12.8 
33.78 129 

, 
18.6 12.9 

20.82 154 20,6 13,3 
36.83 146 19"~ 12.8 
20.86 124 19,4 12 e 8 
40~89 144 19.2 13.6 
40.64 157 18 0 6 12~9 

Tab10 2, 

Tank lAI, The rangG of conditions during the month of Ju1y. 
In the enrichmBnt colUE~, tho total number of crUshod orabs 
addad in the two months, Juno and July, is given, 

Sa.linity 
~ pR 

i 
31.6- 32,7 : 8 e 22-8.35 
32.9- 33~518.10-8"57 
33.3-33.9 i 8.10-8.37 
33.1- 33,9 1 9.20-8 0 25 
32.6- 33.3 I 8.22-8.50 
32.6,," 33.1 : 8 e 20-8.30 
32.8 - :53.3 8 0 12-8.32 
31 0 7-33.2 8.07-8 e 17 
32.4-33.9 8010-8~17 

30.6-33.0 8 0 02-8.10 
33.0-34,0 8.20-8.37 
31.7-33.9 8,35-8.65 
32.5-33.7 8.42-8"52 
33.3-33.9 8 e 35-8.55 
31.4-32$4 8,30-8.40 

10 - 32 
161 
79 
44 

13 -
23 -
19 
57 
69 
77 -
14 
22 
18 
10 
32 

- 139 
136 
145 
158 
68 
54 
32 
60 

11 - 33 
12 20 
1'7 - 53 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

96 
46 
38 
o 
o 
o 

30 
5 
o 
o 

i 541 2355 
\5001 5018 
i 176 176 
,1 149 
: 449 467 
, 70 70 
! 103 2109 
11022 1291 
; 219 2135 

o 588 
o 0 

64 68 
o 0 

12 12 
248 338 

------~--------------------~------------------~------------~------------------~ 
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Tnbl:J 3c-.. _---
T(mk . E:. '~hJ ri~n::;U of condi t:"ons during tho month of Ju1y. In the enrich
mont 0:>1'..Ul'n, thc "CJ~Ü r:'l:71ber of crushod crnbs addod in the two months, Juno 
and Ja1y, i" gi··on. :'h0 -'.;fmk vms onrichod in 1939. 1940 und 1941 but no recerd 
... ms kopt cf t'l() ~o-':a::" r:urnbor nddod. In 1952 a vory largo numbcr of Ascidiel1a 
fiSPr) rsa sottloc~ ::'n '~h\ türe>::: and kept the !l!1noplnnkton o.t 0. vüry low donsity. 

~- --- "'-- ---, 
", ~11 cor i F1ngollntos Enrichroont :Spatfall on 10 sholls , I 

S~üinity -..-,E ·T.Jr:lp(Jr~:.. t'U~iJ : 10stJhan 3: Crushod ;July June, Ju1y 8.nd 
~f n '':J pe . 10 per mm ' crabs. August - -,~. _._. __ . 

I 
1939;31.8-3:::,7 8.4 - 8,50 

, 
8 43 : Not recordeq 4713 5550 -

32.0-33.6 8.15- 8 r 70 . 281 " 1677 1942 1940 43 
1941 34.0-34.8 8.22- 8 47 :23 - 104 " 8674 8602 
1942 33.0-34.1 8 0 25- 3.35 \24 - 68 137 1 201 
1943 32.6-33.5 8 0 32- 8.67 '55 - 176 88 42 99 
1944 32.5-32,9 8.27- 8.3'7 13e8-~8~7 62 - 424 48 4275 5897 

: 1945 !32,9-33.2 8.12- 8,40 ' 15.7-20.6 72 HO 46 852 2334 
1 

1946 :31.8-33.3 18 •12 - 8.2U ; 1-; .<~ -(, 2.2- 40 123 38 ! 3806 3817 , 

1 1947 32.6-33.7 8,12- 8 0 32 
, 

,28 56 0 167 182 -
! 1948 '32.7-33.0 14.0-22.8 :21 - 36 0 18 25 

1949 :33.1-33 9 8,30- 8.45 17.9-22.8 ; 21 - 24 30 0 8 
;32.4-33.,2 :8.40- 8,50 12.6-20.4 23 - 68 42 48 ll8 
32.5-33,5 !8.47- 8.55 16.8-20.6 :13 ~!) 0 6 26 
33,4-34.1 i8.40- B,60 16.7-21,7 11 - 23 184 84 84 
31.0-32.7 :8.30- 3.45 17.2-22.9 18 - 51 120 60 66 
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